1. **Purpose of Site:** This is the on-line portal for students and faculty affiliated with the Doctoral Internship in Clinical and Community Psychology in Yale School of Medicine Department of Psychiatry.

2. **To Access the Site:** Enter the following website: canvas.yale.edu
   a. Click on NET ID
   b. Enter Yale NET ID/Password
   c. Click on tab: Psychology Fellows Resources
   d. Click on Files

3. **Information Available:** This site contains the Core Seminar Schedule and Syllabus, as well as the articles for specific internship seminars. When slides are presented during a seminar session these will be posted to the site as well.

4. **How to Find Information:**
   - Core Seminar Schedule: click on the current schedule folder, e.g., “2017-18 Schedule”
   - Core Seminar Articles & Slides: click on the current folder for articles and slides e.g., “2017-18 Articles & Slides”
   - Core Seminar Syllabus: click on the current syllabus folder, e.g., “2017-18 Syllabus"

5. **To Exit:** Click “Logout” in the upper right corner of the webpage.

6. **To Add Information to the Site:** Contact the Student Coordinator at psychsec@yale.edu. Only the Coordinator can post new information to or delete information from the site.